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(NAPSA)—Parents can take
charge of children’s health—and
help prevent medical errors—by
asking questions of those involved
with your child’s care. 

This can be particularly critical
if your child has several health
problems or is in the hospital.

Errors can occur in hospitals,
doctors’ offices, clinics, outpatient
surgery centers, and pharmacies;
and they can involve diagnoses,
lab reports, and medicines.

In a study funded by the fed-
eral Agency for Healthcare Re-
search and Quality (AHRQ),
experts found that doctors often
do not provide enough information
to help people make informed
decisions about their health care. 

Here are tips to help in talking
to the doctor or hospital worker
about your child’s care:

• Know your child’s condition
and symptoms. Work with the
health care team. Ask questions if
you don’t understand something.

• Ask about medications; how
much medicine the child should
take, how often he should take it
and if there are side effects to
watch for. 

• Inquire about each medical
test or procedure. Ask how it can
help him and if there are any prepa-
rations for the test or procedure.

• Choose a hospital where
many children have had the same
procedure or surgery. 

• If your child needs surgery,
ask the doctor and the surgeon to
explain what needs to be done,
why, and how they plan to do it.

Talk to the anesthesiologist. Ask
the doctor to explain the treat-
ment plan that you will use at
home, and about any follow-up
visits.

A new, free fact sheet from the
Agency for Healthcare Research
and Quality and the American
Academy of Pediatrics, called 20
Tips to Help Prevent Medical
Errors in Children, offers evi-
dence-based, practical tips on
avoiding medical errors related to
prescription medicines, hospital
stays, and surgery. Copies in Eng-
lish and Spanish are available
from AHRQ’s Publications Clear-
inghouse, 1-800-358-9295 or
ahrqpubs@ahrq.gov. The fact sheet
is also at http://www.ahrq.gov/con
sumer/20tipkid.htm or http://www
.aap.org/visit/qualityimp.htm.

Protecting Your Child’s Health 

Parents should be sure they
understand their youngsters’
health problems and treatments.

FOR PARENTS

Tune Up Your Lawn
(NAPSA)—Lawns run on fertil-

izer like cars run on gasoline. Just
as a tune up can help you get bet-
ter mileage, tuning up the soil with
lawn lime can help you get the best
“mileage” from your fertilizer. 

Lime neutralizes acid soil and
adds calcium and magnesium,
essential elements for healthy
grass and good root growth. 

Lawn lime is a natural product
that cannot burn a lawn. Appli-
cation rates vary but, says David
Jackson of Oldcastle, a major man-
ufacturer of lawn and garden prod-
ucts, “a good rule of thumb is one
bag of lime should be applied for
each 1,000 square feet of lawn.” 

Popular lawn lime brand names
include YardRight, Easy Spread
and Correct. Lime is available in a
fast-active pulverized form, conve-
nient granular, and pelletized lime-
stone which combines fast action
with the convenience of application
using a broadcast fertilizer
spreader. For more information,
visit www.YardRight.com.

To keep your lawn in top form,
maximize your fertilizer invest-
ment by using lawn lime.

(NAPSA)—For many baseball
fans, a day at the ballpark wouldn’t
be the same without hearing the
crack of the bat—or the peanut
shell. Baseball is a game of tradi-
tion, including the food. 

Even with the addition of new
menu items, the popularity of
ballpark peanuts served “in the
shell” is as strong today as in
1908 when Jack Norworth and
Alvert von Tilzer penned “Take
Me Out to the Ballgame.” Why?
Because in addition to offering
delicious flavor and portability,
opening these jumbo-sized pea-
nuts gives fans something to do
while they’re watching the game.

More than 152 million pounds
of in-shell peanuts were sold last
year, with a large percentage
being consumed at baseball games
and other sporting events. Pea-
nuts used for in-shell or “ballpark”
peanuts are called “Virginias,”
which are grown primarily in
North Carolina and Virginia. 

Today, nearly one in every five
fans munches on peanuts at a game.
Peanuts are a nostalgic, quick-sell-
ing item and can be easily thrown
to the buyer several aisles away.

This season, even if you can’t
make it to the ballpark, you can
still enjoy oven-roasted peanuts at
home, take them to little league
games or serve them at backyard
parties and picnics.

OVEN-ROASTED PEANUTS

Put raw, in-shell peanuts
one layer deep in a baking
pan. Roast in a 350º oven for
20 to 25 minutes. Remember
that the peanuts will continue
to cook as they cool.

Fresh, in-shell peanuts as well
as plain-roasted and salted-
in-the-shell peanuts can be found
in your grocer’s produce section.
For more information and
delicious peanut recipes, visit 
the National Peanut Board Web
site at www.nationalpeanut
board.org.

At baseball games, U.S.A.
peanuts remain a favorite with
young and old alike.

U.S.A. Peanuts:
The M.V.P. Of America’s Favorite Pastime




